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i ne louowuig contains me general instructions to gory, ana 01 iove tor the ptm r.rm.n xx,h'uh ho m--
.u ub owr.--In reply to a committee ofthe military in reference to the performance of their j reason to hope is in a good decree awakened in our

duties under tne ouppression Bill. Churrhpfs i.Thrt.4X, "
1

Republican citizens of Boston, inviting the President
to attends ending celebration of American Inde-peeden- ce

at Fanueil Hall, he announces that neither

uviiiuic, i

"Resolved, unanimously, That this Conventioncordially recommend the object of the Bible Society

From the Vicksburg.Miss. Register.
Died, in this place of Cholera on Tuesday the Ttlr

May, Mr. Ruel A. Watson, Merchant.
On the same day, also of Cholera, Jane, Emily,

and Juliet, daughters of Dr. J. W. Hegeman.
These three young ladies were the only children of

Dr. Hegeman, and on the evening of the sarrte dav

Adjutant General's Office, Dublin, April 11.
GENERAL ORDER.

1 In the discharge of the important duties they V hi .
UI1S ess; and affectionately re ; the state of his health nor the general objects of his

I . . .a mi ll u: -Hu uiiiut;re 'aim irip.nria nt thocomA AnoTH CONSTITUTION DN 1 i hjv cxiiuv iaj .rJtjsmay be required to perform in the county of Kilken raie in me, accomplishment of the above object, by
their prayers and their contributions, and bv SUrh niny, tne Lieutenant General commanding the army one of them was to be married to the gentleman

in Ireland, calls on the officers, non-commissio-THE SENTINEL. sistance as circumstances mav enable thpm tn nflnr 1 wnose decease is iisewise uimouncea.
Beautiful flower?, whom evil Fate would not sever.officers and soldiers to exercise the utmost possible to Mr. Win. M. Atkinsbn, the Oeneral Agent of thecaution ; and whilst by their exertions in aid ot the bat has plucked them all on a single stem. A dayNEW BERN : .society, in me prosecution ol his Agencv. in their

FRHAY. JUNE 7. 1833.

iour, win anow uiiu to participate in any public cele-
bration.

Not many years ago, it happened that a young
man from New York visited London. Hia father be-
ing connected with several of the magnates of the
British Aristocracy, the young American was intro-
duced into the fashionable circles of the metropolis,
where in consequence of his very fine personal ap-
pearance, or that his father was reported to be very
rich, or that he was a new figure on the state, he at-
tracted much attention, and became quite the favorite
of the ladies. This was not nt all relished bv the

The Western Mail jias brought the news of the
"5hepacket ship Poland, at New York from Havre,

Paris papers to the 17th of April. The an.
XZ summary, and the extraction our second page,

death, at St. Louis, of) Colonel William McRee, a
distinguished Officer of the late War, and but re-

cently Surveyor General of Public Lands in Mis

since, you were lull oi tne joy ana giee oi youth,
and in the innocence of your hearts prepared for nup-
tial festivities. But the wedding and banquet now
give place to funeral obsequies and solemn assem-
blages of afflicted friends! On the marriage day,
bride and bridegroom meet in the world of spirits,
and the lovely sisters are in attendance there. " Your
parents just new delighting in your health, virtues
and accomplishments, are made childless and cheer-
less in a single day, and a melancholy gloom for your
loss pervades the society, of which you were but a,
moment since the joy and ornament.

brace the principal items of intelligence by this souri and Illinois. He fell a victim to the second rp.

arrival. :-- cenfvisitation ofthe Cholera, it was supposed brought

-- ivii autnonties, tney marK tneir aeiermumnuu
use their best endeavours to prevent outrage and re-

store order, he has no doubt that they will, by their
good conduct and kindness towards the inhabitants,
obtain their confidence, and concilate their good will.

2 Officers having the commission of the peace,
must, above all things, be most careful to confine
themselves, strictly within the powers con fen ed on
them" by law.

3 All those acting as magistrates, and all others
in command of detachmentswill take every pains to
acquire a knowledge of the dangerous characters re-

sident in the vicinity of their quarters, and in con-

junction with the police, to apprehend such as are
charged with crime, or who, being suspected of it,
are found transgressing the law, b being absent
fmm their houses, between the hours, when such ah--

British beaux ; but as no very fair pretext offered for
a nk..T . L. .. . . . 'IIIn Germany, it is stated under date of Frankfort, upon himself by too much use of artificial remedies.

He was buried with mi itary honors.
ci.uu, uiey were compelled to treat mm civiuv.

Thus matters stood when the Hon. M. P. and his lady
made a party to accompany them to their country
seat in Cambridgeshire, and the American was among

April 9, tb 't a great uumer of arrests are going for-

ward on account of the late slight commotion alluded

to in our last foreign news. The local pris ns are Bank Defalcation.4-'Th- e Milledgeville Journal
tne invited guests. Numerous were the devices toof the 30th ultimo states that the Cashier of the wnicn those devotees of pleasure resorted to kill the
Old fellow Who Will measnrp hie hnt hn hprmtrht

6aid to be fu ant tne P61"80118 seized are now trans-norte- d

to different provinces of the empire, though Greenesborough Branch of the State Bank of Geor
gia is found to be in anjear in his cash account about to know they are not wanted, and the ingenuity of

pflfcr.t this. Datrols ofthe authorities of Frankfort, where the offence against
the laws was commitd;, claim the right of trying $71,000.

FOR THfi SENTINEL. '

Mr. Editor I wish through your paper to call
the attention of the Vo:ers of Craven County to the
practice of Treating at Elections, and to suggest
some method which may have a tendency to abolish
a custom so fata! to the morals and best interests ot
the community. Our enlightened fellow-citizeii- F,

We lately adverted to the destruction by fire ofthe culprits. Therewas a rumor at Pans thft

c,n Wis taxeo to remember or invent something
novel. ;w

The yankees arc proverbially ready of invention,
and the American did honor to his character as a man
accustomed to freedom of thought. He was frank
and gay, and entered into the sports and amusements,

m nrral insurrection had broken out in the middle of the British ship Hiberma. The following additional
h
Germany, but particular letters state that no new particulars of that occurrence are derived from a Bue-

nos Ay res paper of the j20th March :
who otTer their services to the public, must certainly
be aware of the bad consequences flowing from thisoccurrence had happened since the affair of the 3d.

It ia stated from Rouen, that the numbei of German

DtT ill U I W-- l v. - -

police and military, combined, should be frequently
made at different times of the night, and with the
utmost secrecy.

4. Force will never be used when the object can
be otherwise ohtained; but against those who resist
the law, the troops will do their duty.

By Command of the Lieutenant General Com-

manding. GEORGE D'AGUILAR,
Deputy Adjutant General.

Although Ireland appears to be somewhat more
tranquil than it has recently been, yet crimes of a
desperate character are not of unfrequent occurrence.
On the night of Good Friday, Mr. Brown, the

The Hibernia sailed; from Liverpool in December abominable practice; arid they should recollect thatlast, with 232 emigrants, bound to Van Diemen'semigrants who had lately passed through that city
Land. On the 5th of February, in! lat. 4. 40. S. Jong they may do more injury to the County by Treating,

than they will be able to repair by legislating for

wun inai unauecied enjoyment which communicated
a part of his fresh feelings to the most worn out fash-lonis- ts

in the party. His good nature, would have
been sneered at by some of the proud cavaliers, had
he not been such a capital shot, and he might have
been quizzed had not the ladies, won by his respect-
ful and pleasant civilities and constant attention in
the drawing room and saloon, always showed them-
selves his friends. But a combination was at last

second mate went to the storeZU, au, at II A. 31 thefor tru-- purpose ol embarking at Havre for the United
States, if much more considerable than they have been room to draw off some spirits, and was preparing to

return on deck, when by some means he stumbled.during former years : they are said to be about a thou-- years. If they cannot 'benefit their fellow-citizen- s,

they shoul4BeUvSf to injure them. We haveand the lighted candle fell into the bucket of spirits,fUHl.

It is also remarked that there is a striking differ wnicn immediately ignited and dreadfully burnt the J

formed among a trio of dandies, staunch patrons ofmate, wno in his contusion overturned the bucket, and
thus the burning liquid was spread all over the store the Quarterly, to annihilate the American. They

proposed to vary the eternal evening waltzing and
piping, by charades and playing various games, and
having interested one of those indefatigable ladies,

steward of Sir T. Chapman was fired at in the yard
of the Castle in Dublin by three persons who made
their escape. An" outrage was also committed re-

cently at Kilkenny on the person of a soldier by a
gang of ruffians who struck him a violent blow-- --saying

' there's martial law for you.'
The Whitefeet, it is constantly said, are leaving

Ireland in great numbers for this country. The mo-

ment it became known that the county of Kilkenny
was proclaimed, a considerable numter of these mis-

creants fled to the United States or Canada.

who always carry their point in the scheme, it was

a rightToMook to our Candidates for office, for a 'Co-
rrection of this evil,hdtve hope we shallyjot look in
vain. They can agree among themselves to put
down the practice. They have it in their power to
say whether it shall be continued by their influence ;

and there is no doubt, if they would exert themselves,
to correct this error, it would be done. This is one
method, and we earnestly look for its adoption. Ano-

ther method, not more ineffectual than that just men-

tioned, presents itself to my mind. Let those who
are opposed to the practice of treating, meet at the
several places of holding Elections, and adopt a re

voted to be the thing.
After some few charades had been disposed of, one

of the gentlemen begged leave to propose the game

ence in the.apparent character and condition of the

cnugiants ; those that are now about to leave for the
United States are of the better class, and some of

them are of the liberal profession. They are gener-

ally from Bavaria, and political considerations have
induced their removal.

It was reported .t Paris on the 14th of April, ihat
serious troubles had broken out in the electorate of Hes-

se Catssel, and that the French minister had determin-

ed to quit that capital. It was further said, but with
lets continence, that an insurrection had likewise bro-

ken out in the Grand Duchy of Beden, and that a port-

ion of the troops employed against the insurgents had
deserted.

called 'Crowning the Wisest.' This is played by se
lecting a Judge of the game, and three other persons,

APPOINTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT.

room, and communicated; the names to several casks
of spirits in the said room. The flames spread so fast,
in spite of every effort to prevent them, that at 1 P.
M. all hope of saving tlje ship or property was aban-- 1
doned. If he master ordered the boats to be hoisted
out ; butjthe fire had increased so much that only a
small quantity of provisions could be got at. The
boats being crowded with people, shoved off from the
ship's side. The master would not leave the ship,
but continued his exertions until the flames were co-

ming through the hatchways, when he and the firs
mate threw themselves overboard, and shortly after
the fire reached the rigging and spread from mast to
mast. The boats had dropped astern for the purpose
of saving as many lives as possible, and among those
picked ,up were the master and first mate, quite ex-
hausted by their great exertions to get the fire under.
Being loaded almost tojsinking, the boats now left the
ship; containing the long boat 53 persons, pinnace,
17, and jollyboat 10. Jit was resolved that the mas

Louis McLane, of Delaware, to be Secretary of
solution to this effect.

Resolved, That we will not give our votes to any
State, in the place of Edward Livingston, appointed
Minister to France.

William J Duane, of Pennsylvania, to be Secre-

tary of the Treasury, in the place of Louis McLane,
appointed Secretary of State.

Edward Livingston, late of Louisiana, to be En

man for any public office whatever, who makes use
of ardent spirits to promote his election, either before
or at the time of Election; and we will use our in

At the close of the session of the Chamber ofDeput-
e . i i j . i. i a : I i t r

09 on me 1111 ui .pm, ucucnu lciiayeiu;, ac

either ladies or gentlemen, who are to contest tor the
crown by answering successively the various ques-
tions which the rest of the party are at liberty !to ask.
The one who is declared to have been the readiest
and happiest in his answers receives the crown.

Our American, much against hip inclination, was
chosen among the three candidates. He was aware
that his position, the society with which he was min-
gling required of him the ability to sustain himself.
He was to be sure treated with distinguished atten-- j
tion by his host and hostess, and generally by thepaj-ty- ,

but this was a favor to the individual, and not one
of the company understood the character of republi-
cans or appreciated the Republic. The three wor-

thies had arranged that their turn for him should fall
in succession and be the last. The first one, a per-
fect exquisite, and with an air of the most ineffable
condescension put his question.

fluence to put down the practice by all suitable means
in our power. r

voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of

the United States to the Court of His Majesty, the
King of the French.

Thomas Pennant Barton, of Pennsylvania, to be
Secretary of the Legation of the United States at
Paris.

ter should take charge of the long boat, the first mate
of the pinnace, and the boatswain of t he jollyboat,
and proceed to Pernambuco. Two compasses had
beensaved, asalsothe captain's chronometer, sextant,
and a few charts, and the mate's quadrants saved by
a cabin boy. At 5 P. M. they left the wreck, which
was now burned almobt to the water's edge. Num-
bers of unfortunates had in despair climbed the bow-
sprit and other parts of the ship where the fire had
not yet reached : the scene was shocking and heart

I call upon you, my fellow-citize- ns to reflect on the
evils of treating. When we assemble at the Elecr
tion ground and are about to.delegate all our politi-
cal power to two or three individuals, having it in
their power to make laws affecting us both in person
and property, we should then, if ever, be in our right-minds- ,

and be capable of judging of the qualificav
tions of those who offer their services, and of giving
our votes for those whom we believe best calculated

"If I undersand rightly the government of yourAmendment of the Constitution. country, you acknowledge no distinctionsofrank, con
An Address on this subject, to the Freemen of sequently you can have no court standard for therending, from the impbssibility of giving them any manners ofa gentleman : will you tavor me with inNorth Carolina, has been issued by a Committee ap

assistance. formation where your best school of politeness is to beThe boats left; with jscarcely sufficient provissionspointed for that purpose. We will publish it in our
next. found?"

"For your benefit," replied the American, smiling,
to keep those in them j alive, and damaged likewise
by the salt water. Spme fresh water had also been

companied by many of the members, waited on M.
de Broglie, to intercede for 423 Poles who had left
the place assigned tham, and who by their departure
had brought themselves under the rigoroftheordinnace
nf the government. The General spoke with great
energy in their justification, and explained their mo-

tives. M. De Broglie is said to have promised to

:se his influence to mitigate the penalties they had
incurred.

The following arc the members of a commission to

examine the projectof a law relative to the treaty with
the. U. States : Messrs. Durergier de Haurance, Bes-eiere- s,

Bengamin Delessert, Tulchiron, Estancelin,
Itihouet, Duchatel, Marte, George Lafayette.
From the latter name we are led to infer that our
interests will at least be supported by one friendly
advocate.

It would seem that there is again a good deal of
prevailing among the people of Paris,

and that the government has adopted extraordina-
ry measures to guard against an expected insurrec-

tion.
Ail the Poles who had fled to France in the time of

.lie Polish insurrection and who were very numer-
ous, had 011 receiving intelligence of the troubles at

calmly, " I would recommend the Palls ofNiagara
a contemplation of that stupendnous wonder teaches
humility to the proudest, and human nothingness to the

to serve us, unbiased by grog or party. We recom-

mend all those who are in favour of abolishing the
practice of treating, to meet on the 1st day of July
next, at the several Election grounds in Craven, and
adopt such measures as will most probably have the.

desired effect ; and we also recommend to all thfe

citizens of the State, to meet simultaneously on thtfr.

day and correct this national evil.
June 3, 1833. CRAVEN.

vainest. It rebukes the triner and arouses the most
stupid ; in short, it turns men from their idole: and
when we acknowledge that God only is Lord, we feel
that men are our equals. A true christian is always

Cholera. It appears from the Wheeling, Va.
Times, that the Cholera has reached that town.. It
first made its appearance on the 16th of May, and
from that period till the 21st, there had been sixteen
cases, of which seven had terminated fatally.

Accounts from the West, state that the Cholera
is making great ravages in the steamboats on the
Mississippi. At Cincinnati, Marietta,' Louisvillej

Missouri, and Nashville, new cases were occurring
according to the latest accounts from those places.

saved, this was carried off by the pinnace, which
deserted her companion in misfortune in the most
shameful manner. The first mate, and a cabin pas-
senger called Atkinson, lay the blame of this pro-
ceeding to each other ; each saying the other pro-
posed to him to leave the long boat to her fate. The
jolly-bo- at had been separated from her consorts.

The long-bo- at had made but little progress on the
10th of February, by ivhich time all in her were so
debilitated from fatigue and thirst, that they lost all
hope. The boat too, was leaky, and required eight
men to be constantly bailing her. A highly respec-
table gentleman, Mr. Ridley, died ofexhaustion and
want of nurishment.

On the 11th a sail was seen, which proved to be
the Sotus this vessel took off the sufferers and

polite."
There was a murmur among the audience, but

wheth'r, applause or censure of the American could not
determine, as he did not choose to betray any anxiety
for the result by a scrutiny of the faces which he

DIED,
In this place, on the 4th inst., in the 68th year of Iter

age, Mrs. masuin,oi Adams's ureek.

PORT OF NEWBERN.

knew were bent on him. '
The second now proposed his question. He affected

to be a great politician, was mustachoed and whisker-
ed like a diplomatist, which station he had been covet-
ing. H is voice was bland, but his emphasis was very

Mr. S, C. Atkinson, of Philadelphia, has issued a
very attractive periodical Called the Book op Na-

ture, to be Dublished monthly at $5 per year. It is carried them to Rio Janeiro. In ten minutes after ARRIVED,
June 5, schr. George Pollok, Chadvfick, N. Yorfc,J 4 w w m

edited by an association of scientific gentlemen, and
mdz. to W W Clark, J M Granade &Co, J Charlotte,

contains a variety of well executed engravings. The

Frankfort, secretly quitted the different towns assign-
ed tb them as places of residence and marched to the
frontiers of Germany. Their object does not appear
to be fully known; it isdupposed, however, they ex-

pected the movement in Frankfort would have
been attended with more serious consequences and

TBV allace, S Simpson, J L Durand, W Brower,
first number may be seen at our office. J Handcock, Dr Loomis, B L Hoskin?, Dr Saunders,

significant.
" Should 1 visit the United States, what subject with

which I am conversant would most interest your peo-

ple, and give me an opportunity ofenjoying their con-

versation ?"
"You must maintain as you do at present, that a

monarchy is the wisest, the purest, the best govern

the long boat sunk. The Sotus arrived at Rio on the
20th, and on the next day, the Isabella from the Me-

diterranean arrived with the crew of the pinnace.
The jolly boat had not been heard of so thattut of
232 persons who wereon board, only 69 were saved.

Several of the sufferers of this lamentable confla-
gration, were respectable people who were taking out
their all. One gentleman lost 1500. We have

O Trufant, and J Burgwyn.
The General Assembly of Virginia, passed an act June 5, schr Pilot, Stackpoole, IM York, mdz. to

W Hollister, and W J Hancock.thus have afforded them an opportunity to take a part appropriating the sum of $ 18,000 annually, for five
ment, which the skill of man ever devised, and that an ! I vonrc tn dpfrav thft ftxnp.nses of transnortation to

heard a number of distressing particulars which ocI
j
Liberia, of such free colored persons in that

.

common democracy is utterly barbarous. My countrymen are
proverbially fond of argument, and will meet you oncurred when the Hibernia was oh fire ; of parents

endeavouring tb save their children, and self devotion

WILL BE SOLD,
On Saturday next, at eleven o'clock,

on the premises, a convenient DWEL-- r

lifter. Our extracts will show the position taken by wealth as may wish to emigrate to that colony. The both these questions, and if you choose, argue with you
to the end of your life,"the Pacha of Egypt, which assuredly does not indi- - amount of appropriation is to be distributed amongst in various individulasi

The Tnurmur was renewed, but still without any LING HOUSE, situated on South Front-St-.jcate a pacitic disposition on his part. the several counties, in DroDortion to the amount of
A National Temperance Convention was held on a few doors Kast of Mr. Lamotte's Store, nowdecided expression of the feeling with which his an

swer had been received. t
The London Globe announces that it is the inten-- revenue which they respectively pay into the public Saturday last, in Philadelphia, consisting of delegates

occupied by Capt. David W. Chadwick.tion ot the Irish Government to enforce the provisions from many of the States of the Union, of which The third then rose from his seat, and with an astreasury. ;

ot the suppression bill, as well against the conserva Chancellor Walworthl of New York, was President. sured voice, which seemed to announce a certain tri JOHJN M. KUUEKTS, Cashier.
5th June, 1833.It is stated in the Pennsylvanian that the amount Of all the measures which the present enlightened umph said !tive party as against the agitators.

of property left by John Randolph to his heirs, is im " I require your decision, on a delicate question, but JOSEPH M. GRANADE & CoLetters from Lisbon ofthe 3d April received in Lon the rules of the pastime warrant it and also a candidmense, amounting nearly to a million of dollars, in
age has devised, for the Godlike purpose of awaken-
ing mankind to a sense! of the high destiny for which a
beneficent Providence has created them, welookupori
the association which has for its object to arrest the

answer. You have seen the American and the Engdon, announce the arrival of a Spanish frigate, to
rnrwlurt th Tnfnn C , .

Have just received by the schr. Geo. Pollok.tobacco plantations on the Roanoke, negroes, race
"i opum to Italy; but that it lish ladies; which are the fairest ?"

The young republican glanced around the circlewould probably be detained until an interview could
horses, dogs, bank stock, &c. &c. It is all left to his

halfsister and two half brothers, whose names are
degrading vice of intemperance, as holding the high-
est rank, and possessing the strongest claims for coun It was bright with flashing eyes, and the sweet smilesbe hid between those two representatives of absolu which wreathed many a lovely lip, might have won atenance and support, jTucker. His plantation on the Roanoke is one of the

less determined patriot lrom his allegiance. He didThere is not a remaining doubt in the mind ot anytism, Don Carlos and Don Miguel.
It was reported at Janina that the European fleet'

finest in that country.
not hesitate, though he bowed low to the ladies as he

It is generally believed, says the Pennsylvanian,
one who has examined into the causes of misery,
wretchedness and crime, that the all-debas- ing influ-
ence produced by the intemperate use of ardent spir--

in the Archipelago had received instructions to sail for answered.
" The standard of female beauty is, I believe, allowthat his recent opinionsabout the United States Bank,tne Dardanelles.

ed to be the power of exciting admiration and love inhave been grossly exaggerated. He was, in his lucidTunis is said to have assumed a warlike appearance our sex, consequently those ladies who are most adintervals, as he ever had been, opposed to all banks
its, is the 'most fruitful; source, it may, inaeeci De
considered as the bane of human existence it must
therefore be cheering tb the heart of the. Philanthro-
pist, to know that the measures which have been ta

mired, and beloved, and respected by the gentlemen,an ! ,i,at great activity was exerted in strengthening
must be the fairest. Now l assert confidently, thatall were unconstitutional. Mr. R. has provided for

the emancipation of all his slaves. He has also ken on this subiect, have been productive of the most there is not a rfarion on earth where woman is so truly
wicurunranonsoi tnai piace.

SEVE. DAYS LATER. salutary effects. beloved, so tenderly cherished, so respectfully treated

25 bbls. N. Y. Canal Flour, (Beach's brand,)
30 half do. do. do. do. do. do.

1 bag soft shelled Almonds,
2 bbls. double refined Loaf Sugar,
2 hhds. N. E. Rum,
1 ton square Iron, assorted sizes.
2 " bolt and spike Kod, do. do.

6 Willow Cradles,
7th June, 1833.

Richard B. Berry,
hand, Shirt Bosoms, Stocks;onMAS Collars, and a variety of Trim-

mings, which he will sell at the lowest prices,

He continues to execute with dispatch, and he

trusts to the satisfaction of his customers, all

orders in his line of business.
He has received the latest lmpressipns ot

the New York and Philadelphia FASHIONS,
and has made arrangements for receiving;
others as thev shall be published,

rrw-- Wanted, one or two APPRENTICES

The following account oftheir results we find weremade provision for the support of 6uch of them as are
children, until they are able to takecai e of themselves, as in the republic of the United States ; therefore, the

stated at the meeting above referred to, and surely American ladies are the lairest. " But,7 and he again
By the arrival at New York of the ship Napoleon,

from Liverpool, Lon Ion dates to the 22d and Liver ana tor the aged and mhrm during nie. jl nis is bowed low, " if the ladies before whom I have now the
honor of expressing my opinion, were in my countrypool to the 24ih have been received. They do not an act reflecting the highest credit upon Mr. Han-conta- in

any intelligence of general political impor- - dolPb's benevolent feelings, and it is with the greatest we should think them Americans."
The applause was enthusiastic ; after the mirth hadtancc. We subjoin a few extract. pleasure we announce it to our readers. subsided so as to allow the Judge to be heard, he di

IRELAND. rected the crown to the Yankee.Virginia Bible Society. The following resolu Ladies1 Magazine." The papers by this arrival contain the Proclama tion was adopted by the Episcopal Convention of Vir-
ginia at its late session. Bishop Moore, it is said, sup--

they offer an encouragement, which ought to prove a
sufficient incentive to call thousands and tens of thou-

sands cheerfully to come forward and unite in labors
which have alread y done so much for the happiness
of a large portion of those, who were otherwise des-

tined not only to degrading death, but by their exam-
ple to sow the seeds of the same ignominous fate for

others:
" The resolution concerning the previous opera-

tions of temperance societies was ordered to be re-

committed to ascertain the facts stated that within
the last six years thed have been formed 6000 tem-

perance societies, embracing one million members ;

that 2000 distillers have ceased, and 5000 merchants
discontinued vending in ardent spirits; there are 700
ofour vessels which do not carry it ; that 5000 per-

sons within the. last five years have ceased being

ton of the Lord Lieutenant, for the suppression of the
Irish Volunteers. After the preamble reciting the

A Northampton paper states that a mother and
p rted it m a very impressive addresswreos, the operative part of the proclamation is

four daughters residing in that town, have collective-

ly approached the altar of Hymen no less than sevenvynereas, the Managers of the Bible Society ofC'ven in the following terms. from the country, of from 14 to 16 years of age.v irgm d uave adopted measures for raising in this Newbern, May 31, 1W33.teen times. The mother has had four husbands, oue

of her daughters four, and the others three each.fin ?Uwe the ?nJ. Li,eutennt General and State during the present year, a considerable sum of
ch,tn nIlan'lt-emin- g thesaid asso-- money, to be appropriated to the distribution of the
cuion, called ? The Irish Volunteers," to be danmr. Bible m foreign eountrips nnH un Airo.A thoir TTEW Book of Instructions for beginners

INI on the ian6 Forte.New York, May 31

tne Union Couwiik .puDI,c peace antl Ba,ety' and consistent A&ul respecuuiiy to request the expression of the
tne due administration of the law. Hn u h',0 1 approbation and ranp.nrnnn.nr.u.D:j ,i rv. Th Rrir Improved and complete Instructions for thedrunkards, and have become respectable members ofi J I -- vuvcui U1C OI8UUUS aUU VUU"U,P . . ..

order m writing, prohibit and suppress the said vention of this Church, in th n-- H k;t. n,l
The Races on -

o'clock, a sweepstakes
1 yesterday,l.naw

horses were entered, andcommpnwr Violin and Flute, on principles entirely new,
i

society ; and that the unitorra innuence oi ine tem-

perance reformation has produced these and other wok piace, in wihcii o"'ration : and we do farther, by this our order, whereas, this Convention is deeply sensible of the ob-- S

e?ery and a?y j00 renewed, or other- - ligation which rests upon all the disciples of the Lord This race was wuu v. For Sale by T.
31, 1833.only three appeared.similar good results.",1 At one CCIOCK, a race ivu

Stevens' horse Niagara- wuuuuea meeting oi tne eaia association, or ot JC!US vurui, io use tneir best effort for suoDlvin" Various Resolutions were passea, eminently pro-

motive of the orreatend in view, which we may notice Johnson's horse Uioe Bird and
olace between Col by the former.l'.E!!h was entered, but Osborne's Syrup

"OREPARED and for sale by Cujss

. , . Hicicui, uuuer any name, prrieii, snui, or WKMU1,i wjw mc vvora ol Life and is lulu
V, whatsoever. impressed with the importance of the proposed raea- -
darT1 a.1 h,s jesty's Caetle of Dublin, the 10th calculated t0 put honor anon God'sApril. 1823. Holv Work to rrmfer th

ou a future occasion. Our present object being to
call Dublic attention tb the above accounts ofthe great furse, . u M match race took Diace be.
benefit already realized : and we think this will be I Druggist and ApomecamnwRoSn Hood and De Witt Clinton, for a purse

tween
jO which was won by the former.

. , - I ..v..wi ui mesim upon
By his Excellency's command, the destitute and benighted portions ofthe world, and

11 W. GOSSET. 1 10 cherish and increase that spirit of zeal for God's
rendered more striking, by limiting cur res&arks at
ths present time


